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ABSTRACT. A complete photo-illustrated report on the early stages of Historis 
odius (Fabricius) and a partial of Coea acheronta (Fabricius) are presented, which 
reveals similarities between the two species suggesting a very close relationship. 
Both species utilize the same foodplant in El Salvador, Cecropia mexicana 
(Moraceae), whose close relative, C. peltata, has been reported as foodplant in Brazil 
by some authors under the vernacular name "Embauba." The placement of these 
two species in the Coloburini is questioned and some striking larval similarities with 
Smyrna blomfildia and S. karwinskii (both also questionably placed in the Coloburini) 
and with Pycina zelis (placed among the Vanesiini) are pOinted out. Larvae of 
Historis odius are subject to heavy parasitization mostly by tachinid flies and one case 
of nematode parasitization, (Mermis sp.), is recorded. Historis odius is by far more 
abundant in El Salvador than Coea acheronta and covers a wider range of altitudes. 

This article presents information on the life cycles and natural histories 
of the two largest species of butterflies included in the Coloburini: 
Historis odius (Fabricius) and Coea acheronta (Fabricius).1 

The first time we saw the eggs of Historis odius was 6 October 1970 
when our good friend Viktor Hellebuyck captured and papered a female. 
Some 15 eggs were deposited by the female while still alive inside the 
envelope. The only information we had at the time about the foodplant 
of the larvae of H . odius was a name found in Seitz (1920) and later re
peated by Ehrlich & Ehrlich (1961): "Embauba." Knowing the hosts 
of related species, we placed some of the eggs of H. odius on the food
plant of Colobura dirce (L.), Cecropia mexicana Hms. (Moraceae), and 
some on the foodplant of Smyrna blomfildia Fabricius and S. karwinskii 
H ii bner, U rera caracasana (Jacquin) Grise bach (U rticaceae ) . In due 
time the eggs hatched and the larvae placed on Cecropia ate it for three 
days but then died, while the ones on Urera all died without feeding. 
Since then we have been able to rear the species several times from eggs 
and larvae collected in the field, on Cecropia mexicana. 

Coea acheronta has proven to be more difficult. In 18 years of collect
ing in the country, only one adult has been captured and only one larva 
has been collected. The larva was taken in the fifth instar on Cecropia 
mexicana also and reared to adult. 

1 Specimens of eggs, larvae and pupae of H. odius were preserved in alcohol as were the larval 
skin and pupal shell of Coea acheronta and were sent to the Allyn Museum of Entomology 
Sarasota, Florida, USA. ' 
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LIFE CYCLES 
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Egg (Fig. I). Spherical, light brown with 23 lighter vertical ribs, armed with thin 
spinulets or thick, short setae running from base of egg to % of the side where 
they merge into a circular arrangement of two rows of hexagons, leaving a large 
octagon around micropyle. Diameter ca. 1.5 mm. Hatches in 5-6 days. 

First instar larva (Fig. 2). Head dark brown with sparse setae. Body cylindrical, 
gray before feeding, olivaceous afterwards, with transverse rows of thin, short, light 
setae. Ca. 3.5 mm long. Moults in 3-4 days. 

Second instar larva (Fig. 3). Head dark brown, surrounded by a row of short, 
lateral spinulets and short, thick epicranial horns armed with rosette of short spines 
distally. Body dark brown with whitish transverse markings on thoracic segments, 
white spots subspiracularly from 1st to 5th abdominal segments and white transverse 
stripes caudad. Short white scoli with light spines, furcated distally, on all segments 
except 1st thoracic. Ca. 8-9 mm long. Moults in 3-4 days. 

Third instar larva (Fig. 4). Head squarish with indented epicranial suture, low 
triangular frons with no visible adfrontal areas. One spine standing at each side 
of superior end of epicranial suture; a short, thick, rough-surfaced horn on each 
epicranium. Each with terminal rosette of short spines: two directed forwards, two 
backwards and one vertical; lateral row of spines diminishing in size down to ocelli; 
another spine frontally, another slightly lower and a final one at center of the arch 
of the ocelli. Color is variable: either all dark brown or dark brown with orange spot 
under epicranial horns and another around ocelli. In the latter case, spines on head 
capsule and tips of horns are also orange. Body ground color dark brown, masked 
thoracically and from 6th abdominal segment caudad by transverse whitish stripes . 
Scoli and spines whitish also. Spine arrangement: 1st thoracic (T-I) with dark 
cervical shield having subdorsal scolus with two terminal spines and dark spiraculum 
having one simple spine above and slightly behind; T-2 and T-3 with 5-furcate 
subdorsal scolus, simple supraspiracular spine very close to anterior border of seg
ments, one bifurcate supraspiracular scolus and one simple subspiracular spine. First 
abdominal segment (A-I) with one dorsal 4-furcate scolus, one 4-furcate supra
spiracular scolus; 2-furcate scolus and a simple spine anterior to spiraculum. A-3 to 
A-7 as A-2 but lacking subdorsal scoli. A-8 with two dorsal scoli, two supraspiracular 
scoli, one simple spine and one 2-furcate subspiracular scolus. A-9 with one supra
spiracular 5-furcate scolus directed backwards. A-IO with 2-spined anal fork. All 
scoli and spines light yellow except orange dorsally from A-2 to A-6. Grows to 17 
mm in 5 days. 

Fourth instar larva (Fig. 5) . Head as in third instar but larger. Body ground 
color brown with transverse whitish stripes on all segments, ventral surface reddish. 
Grows to 38 mm in 2-4 days. 

Fifth instar larva (Fig. 6). H ead about 8 mm wide, same colors as in third 
ins tar. Body with white or light yellow stripes on red ground color. Scoli reddish on 
white-striped morph, yellowish on yellow-striped morpho Ventral surface reddish or 
orange. Spiracula and anal fork, black. Grows to 70-72 mm in 6-7 days. 

Prepupa. Slight general discoloration and reduction in length. Duration one day. 
Pupa (Figs. 7-9). Lateral aspect: very flat, abdominal 10, 9 and 8 thickening 

abruptly to A-7 then gradually to A-3 (thickest part of body), with indentation on 
A-I to T-3, then humping dorsally on T-2 then reducing to head, which terminates 
with two round, dorsally incurved, partially apposed cristulae about 10 mm long. 
A-I with dark wart at mewn, another subdorsally and one supraspiracularly. From 
A-2 to A-7 one dorsal 4-furcate spine, one supraspiracular dark wart, and from A-3 
to A-7 another spiracular wart. Cremaster located ventrally on a peculiar formation 
on the last abdominal segments. Ventral aspect: abdominal segments thicken bluntly 
from cremaster, about the same width up to wingcases, which are slightly thicker 
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up to about head level; angles abruptly narrowing to the root of head cristulae. Color 
pinkish brown with black-tipped, reddish spines and red rings around cristulae. 
Dimensions: 50 mm long, 13 mm dorsoventrally, 12 mm laterally at widest pOints. 
Adult emerges in 10-14 days, females being slower than males. 

Adults (Figs. 10-13). No noticeable sexual dimorphism. Forewing with convex 
costal margin, with projected angled apex, S-shaped outer margin to round tomus, 
straight inner margin. Hindwing with slightly convex costal margin, rounded 
outer margin to somewhat acute anal angle; inner margin with strong fold. Dorsal 
color on forewing, orange basally with black border from mid-costal margin to apex, 
descending to tomus, then back to mid-inner margin forming a rounded dark area. 
White subapical spot close to costal margin. On hindwing the basal orange is strongly 
reduced, the rest being dark brown with a light brown thin border along outer margin. 
Ventral color of both wings, mostly light brown with black lines parallel to body. 
No "eyes" present. Subapical white spot also visible on underside. Body concolorous 
to respective dorsal and ventral colors of wings. Eyes and antennae reddish-orange. 
Wing span varying from 75 to 90 mm, females usually larger than males. Total 
developmental time, 36-45 days. 

C oea acheronta 

Fifth instar larva (Figs. 14-15). In all respects like Historis odius except for the 
color. Head basically red with black horns and an irregular spattering of black spots 
of various sizes. Body mostly dull black with three saddle-like yellow markings ex
tending to subdorsal area on abdominal segments 2, 4 and 6. A broken brown band 
along spiracula sprinkled with tiny white dots. Spines arranged as in H. odius, of 
light color on scoli concolorous to body zones. Spiracula black with light brown 
borders. Ventral surface white. Single specimen grew to 65 mm. 

Prepupa. No color change. Lasted for one day. 
Pupa (Figs. 16-18). Very much like H. odius, the only differences are the size 

and relative position of head cristulae, which are shorter, not incurved or apposed, 
but slightly divergent. Total size about the same as H. odius. Adult emerged in 9 
days. 

Adult (Figs. 19-20). Same color pattern dorsally as H. odius with five additional 
white spots on forewing from mid-costal margin to mid-outer margin, and a black 
spot on hindwing near anal angle. Differences in shape are noticeable; apex not 
prOjected, but rounded, smoother outer margin, small tail continuing Ms vein of hind
wing. Antennae orange with black tip. Wingspan 80 mm. 

NATURAL HISTORIES 

Most of our observations on the early stages and adults refer to Historis 
odius although what we have learned about Coea acheronta corresponds 
very closely. The adults are large, robust, pugnacious and fast flying. 
Males exhibit very strong territorial defense behavior. They perch on 
tree trunks, usually on hilltops, and chase any intruding flying insect as 
well as birds. At times several conspecific males favor the same area, 
leading to "ritual fights" between two or more males. We call them 
"ritual fights" because the opponents seldom, if ever, actually come in 

contact in their rapid circumvolutions even when there are many males 
involved. This kind of fighting we have noticed also in many other species 
even not related to Historis: Phoebis spp. and Hamadryas spp., with the 
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Figs. 1-6. Historis odills: 1, egg, ca. 1.5 mm diameter; 2, first instar larva, ca. 
3 mm long, resting on perch; 3, second instar larva, ca. 8 mm long, on bared vein; 4, 
third instar larva, ca. 15 mm long; 5, fourth instar larva, ca. 38 mm long; 6, fifth instar 
larva, ca. 72 mm long. 

additional "clicking," and many Lycaenidae. These fights end when one 
or more of the rivals tires and returns to their perching trees. At times 
there are males of different species perching in the same area. Usually 
there is no interaction unless one of them flies over another perching 
male. In such cases, the intruder is chased and flies back to his perch 
without any resistance. 

H. odius, males in particular, are attracted to mud puddles, fermenting 
fruits (either on the ground or even while still on the tree) and to sap 
oozing from tree wounds. We have never seen them on any kind of ex
crements. At times they come to rest on humid roadsides or ravines. 
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Figs. 7-13. Historis oditts: 7, pupa, dorsal aspect, 50 mm long; 8, pupa, lateral 
aspect; 9, pupa, ventral aspect; 10-11, female, dorsal and ventral aspects, 90 mm 
wingspan; 12-13, male dorsal and ventral aspects, scale in cm. 

Females ready to oviposit, visit mid-sized Cecropia trees, alighting on 
mature leaves, usually on the underside, and repeatedly act as if deposit
ing an egg without actually doing it. It is after several such performances 
that they drop from the underside of a leaf to the upper surface of a 
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Figs. 14-18. Coea acheronta: 14, fifth instar larva, 65 mm long; 15, close-up of 
larval head; 16, pupa, dorsal aspect, 48 mm long; 17, pupa, lateral aspect; 18, pupa, 
ventral aspect. 

lower one. There the female deposits a single egg, always in the central 
area of the leaf. Several eggs might be thus deposited on the same tree, 
but never on the same leaf. 

The newly hatched larva eats the upper part of the shell, down to the 
lateral ribs, leaving the rest untouched, and then crawls to a border of 
the leaf. It starts feeding at the end of a vein, usually at the tip of a lobe, 
and bares the vein while constructing a resting perch with £rass pellets 
agglutinated with silk. Unlike other species that make resting perches, 
H. odius leaves the perch naked, without hanging pieces of leaf tissue 
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Figs. 19-20. Coea acheronta: adult, dorsal and ventral aspects. 

from it. During the first instar the larva may drop from the perch when 
disturbed, but is able to return to it by means of a silk thread that it 
produces while falling, as is done by many larvae of Heterocera. First, 
second and third instar larvae stay all day on the perch, moving from it 
only to feed. In this respect they behave differently from all Limen
itidinae, which stay on the perch while feeding so that the bared vein 
by the perch is extremely long and has a barrier of dry bits of leaf tissue 
all around the eaten portion. H. odius may make more than one perch 
during the first three instars, but uses one after the other. 

The perch is abandoned starting with the fourth instar and the larva rests 
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conspicuously on the upper surface of the leaf, which suggests that the 
species may be protected against predation by the foodplant components. 
The larva may also be protected by its sharp spines even though these 
do not have stinging properties. The larvae of H. odius are subject to 
parasitization, mostly by tachinid flies. We found one larva that was 
killed in the fourth instal' by a parasitic nematode, Mermis sp. The 
nematode was many times longer than the larva (ca. 170 mm versus 31 
mm). 

When ready to pupate the larva of H. odius wanders about the plant 
until a leaf or stem is chosen; it weaves a silk pad. The larva attaches 
thereon its anal prolegs and hangs for a day with head and thorax 
ventrally incurved after voiding its digestive tract. The large, con
spicuous pupa hangs freely from its cremaster and reacts vigorously 
to the least provocation with lateral wigglings. It has no protective 
coloration or shape as does Colobura dirce (Muyshondt & Muyshondt, 
1976 ). 

The adult emerges rapidly from the pupal shell and hangs from it 
while expanding its wings and ejecting a rust-colored meconium. Some 
45 min later the butterfly is ready to take flight. The energetic and ex
tremely fast rustling flight of H. odius is very similar to Prepona and 
Archaeoprepona spp. 

The foodplant, Cecropia mexicana, is discussed in our paper on Colo
bura dirce (Muyshondt & Muyshondt, loc. cit.). Historis odius is found 
from sea level to about 2000 m elevation, the same as Colobura dirce. 
Coea acheronta occurs from 800-1200 m. 

DISCUSSION 

The generic name Historis was established by Hubner in 1819 with 
Papilio odius Fabricius as the type-species. Coea also was created by 
Hubner in 1819 with Papilio acheronta Fabricius as the type-species. 
According to Hemming (1967) both genera are valid. Yet there are 
several authors (e.g. Smart, 1975; Riley, 1975; Barcant, 1970; Brown & 
Heineman, 1972; Ehrlich & Ehrlich, 1961) who place odius and acheronta 
in Historis. Still others, old and modern (e.g. Lewis, 1974; Seitz, 1907-
1924; Schatz, 1885; Reuter, 1896; Doubleday et aI., 1849) place the two 
species under separate genera with the complication that some use the 
generic name Aganisthos Boisduval & LeConte for Historis and Megistanis 
Doubleday for Coea! According to Hemming (1967) Aganisthos was 
estblished in 1834 with the type-species being Papilio orion; however, 
orion and odius are now considered conspecific. From the same source 
we see that Megistanis was established by Doubleday in 1844. Its type-
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species is Papilio cadmus Cramer, which is the same as acheronta, yet the 
name Megistanis is also valid. 

The similarities we have found in the early stages of odius Fabricius 
and acheronta Fabricius suggest that both species are congeneric, re
gardless of the evident differences between the adults. However, we 
leave the resolution of such matters to the taxonomists. 

Doubleday et al. (1849) compared Historis (as Aganisthos) with 
Siderone and Prepona, yet he considered C oea (as M egistanis) to be the 
"American representative of the typical Nymphales." Boisduval (1870) 
stated: "Ce genre est bien voisin des Prepona, dont il ne differe guere 
que par la forme des ailes. Les chenilles, d'apn'~s Ie des sin que nous avons 
vu, sont tout-a-fait semblables." (This genus is closely related to Prepona, 
the only difference being the wing-shape. The caterpillars, as per a 
drawing we have seen, are completely alike.) This statement is far from 
reality as can be easily seen by comparing the illustrations in this article 
with those in our papers on Prepona omphale octavia (Muyshondt, 
1973) and Archaeoprepona demophon centralis (M uyshondt, 1976). 

The early stages of H. odius have been at least partially described as 
early as 1886 (M iiller) from some drawings made by Burmeister (1878) 
of a larva and pupa. Also accordingg to Miiller, Dewitz reported the food
plant to be Cecropia peltata L. Stoll (1791) presented the drawing of a 
Historis larva thinking it was an Anaea. In modern publications there are 
some sketchy descriptions (Hayward, 1931; Howe, 1975; Riley, 1975) 
and one more elaborate (Brown & Heineman, 1972) that in some respects 
matches our own. Hayward (loc. cit.) mentions "Embauba" (as a genus!) 
as the foodplant of Historis. Of Coea acheronta there is only an assump
tion made in Brown & Heineman (loc. cit.) of a larval and pupal de
scription made by Wolcott based on information received from E. G. 
Smyth. Riley (1975) mentioned the same thing. Ours seems to be the 
first complete, illustrated description of Historis odius and the only ac
count (admittedly incomplete) of Coea acheronta. 

Comparing the early stages of these two species with the early stages 
of the other local species currently included in the Coloburini, we see 
that there are hardly any points in common with Colobura dirce (Muy
shondt & Muyshondt, 1976) except for the use of the same foodplant. 
Compared with Smyrna blomfildia and S. karwinskii (Muyshondt & 
Muyshondt, 1978) they show superficial resemblance during the larval 
stage, but not as eggs or pupae. Both Smyrna use Urticaceae, not 
Moraceae, as foodplants. The early stages of Pycina zelis Godman & 

Salvin resemble those of Historis odius and Coea acheronta more than 
Smyrna. The egg is about the same size and has the same shape but a 
different number of ribs (32 in Pycina versus 23 in Historis); the larva 
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also has the same general aspect but different coloration. Although the 
pupa of Pycina, according to drawings supplied by Dr. A. H. B. Ry,don 
of pupal shells at the British Museum (Natural History), is not like 
Historis, Pycina adults do have the same color pattern dorsally as does 
Coea acheronta, the underside being more like Smyrna. Pycina zelis feeds 
on Urticaceae as does Smyrna. 

The eggs of Historis odius and Pycina zelis (probably of Coea also) 
have spinulets or setae that are more or less thin. The only other eggs 
we have seen with setae, even if much thinner, are the eggs of various spe
cies of Adelpha, Biblis and Mestra. The shape of these eggs though have 
nothing in common with the eggs of Historis or Pycina. Adelpha eggs, 
like all Limenitidinae, are "pineapple" shaped and covered all over with 
hexagonal cavities. Eggs of Biblis and Mestra are slightly cone-shaped 
with vertical ribs reaching close to the micropyle and covered with a 
profusion of thin setae. 

In Historis odius we again find the similarity noticed in many other 
species feeding on plants reputed to be poisonous or at least containing 
noxious or strongly aromatic compounds; the larvae wander openly on 
the leaves of the foodplant and have gaudy colorations that suggest un
palatability or some other type of protection against predation. The 
adults also have showy color combinations, at least dorsally, many in
cluding orange, a color that has been associated with predator-deterrent 
properties in insects. Yet these larvae are heavily decimated by parasites, 
especially Diptera and Hymenoptera. Interested readers may refer to 
Muyshondt (1974 & 1975) for our hypothesis regarding the preference 
of parasitic Diptera and Hymenoptera for hosts protected from predation 
by foodplant derivatives. Regarding the parasitic nematode, Mermis sp., 
the only other time we personally found it affecting lepidopterous larvae 
was in 1964 when an early outbreak of Trichoplusia ni (Hiibner) oc
curred on cotton in the central area of EI Salvador. Many larvae were 
found dead, still clinging to the leaves, with the nematode abandoning the 
host through the anus. Then in 1972 our good friend Steve Steinhauser 
gave us a larva of Quinta cannae Herrick Schaffer which produced three 
nematodes. The nematode was many times longer than the host in every 
case. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

ABERRATIONS OF BRITISH BUTTERFLIES, by A. D. A. Russwurm, 1978. E. W. Classey, 
Ltd., Park Road, Faringdon, Oxon., England SN7 7DR. 151 pp., including 40 
plates. £12.50 (about $25.00 U.S.). 

This is basically a non-technical book of illustrations with annotations. The first 
61 pages consist of introductory notes and descriptions of the specimens that are 
figured in the plates. There are in excess of 300 individual specimens illustrated. 
Physically the book is well produced with a pleasing format-up to Classey's usual 
high standards. 

Various types of aberrations are discussed in the Introduction, but their origins 
(genetic, environmental, etc.) are not. The book is basically a "picture book" of 
selected aberrant butterflies, without scientific basis. The author states, "Deformed 
or misshapen specimens and other abnormalities . . . are not attractive to the eye 
and spoil the appearance of any cabinet drawer or coloured plate. They are not 
illustrated here and we must assume that they belong to a more scientific approach 
than is claimed by this book." 

The author is a fine illustrator and his watercolor renditions of the specimens 
are well executed and naturally colored. Some specimens are spread in museum 
fashion, while others are portrayed in natural poses. The spread specimens are 
shadowed along the right margins, as if being viewed in light coming from the 
upper left side of the page. I found this feature annoying as it tended to attract 
the eye away from the specimens. 

Although they have no standing with the International Code of Zoological Nomen
clature, the author has supplied a "scientific" name and authority for each specimen, 
with a few exceptions. The exceptions are the use of "ab. nov." without further 
comment. Of interest is an aberration of Vanessa cardui, varini Meilhan, tllat is 
different from the usual North American aberration, elymi Rambur. I have in my 
collection a cardui aberration from southern New Mexico that is intermediate 
between these two fonns. 

One does question the reason behind producing a book such as this. It is more 
of an art book than a scientific book. Perhaps it can be justified on the basis that 
British lepidopterists have exhausted the more usual taxonomic frontiers. This work 
will probably have some appeal in England and in Europe, where collectors seem 
to be more interested in butterfly aberrations than do American collectors. I doubt 
that it will have much appeal in the U.S. because of the price and the limited 
geographic subject area. 
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